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Foreword

Paradigm shifts in any aspect of the health sciences tend to enhance collective clinical objectiv-

ity as well as encourage more robust scientific inquiry. Dentistry has had its fair share of such 

scholarship shifts in the past half century; with osseointegration, adhesive restorative materials 

and occlusion immediately springing to mind. These three compelling changes have profoundly 

influenced both dental education and practice and continue to alter many of clinical dentistry’s 

traditional patient management protocols. 

It should be readily acknowledged, as this outstanding text so lucidly demonstrates, that oc-

clusion is no longer the empirical and controversial topic it used to be for those of us who under-

took specialty training four or five decades ago. As a scholarship focus, occlusion gradually outgrew 

its anecdotal legacy; and thanks to emerging data and insights into neuroplasticity, led to gradu-

al recognition of its complex biological and behavioural framework. This quickly usurped the 

specialty driven parochial approach to the topic as it became apparent that the scientific method 

could also be applied to the study of occlusion – a necessity, given the challenges of practising 

dentistry in an era of unprecedented development in scientific bio-technological information.

I hasten to add that old approaches were certainly not be denigrated since they enabled clin-

icians of my vintage to respond to our patients’ immediate needs. We did our best in the absence 

of evidence-based determinants of safe treatment outcomes and an inadequate understanding 

of the pathogenesis of disease processes, which were sometimes manifest at the all-too-visible 

and tangible occlusion level. As dentists, we treated what we saw and saw what we treated; and 

our presumably successful clinical management outcomes only reinforced our preconceived 

insights and associated hypotheses. However, we did welcome the new information that challenged 

old perceptions and convinced us that all ideas, irrespective of their lineage, need to be questioned 

and redefined on an ongoing basis if this important branch of dentistry was to not fall between 

the cracks of objectively derived and replicable data analysis. 

This text takes stock of the exciting continuum of occlusion’s development as a best-evidenced 

based synthesis of what is now scientifically rigorous and clinically circumspect. It emphasizes 

ever so convincingly, the essential clinical message provided by basic and behavioural scientists 

about the remarkable accommodation potential of the masticatory system to subtle and gross 

changes in the occlusal status. It is an authoritative and detailed text, in fact exhaustive in the 

relevance of its contemporary clinical scope and wisdom. I have little more to add other than to 

encourage its deserved wide readership to enjoy its common sense and prudence; and to respect-

fully suggest that the word be spread that this is a book that belongs in practising dentists’ librar-

ies and on dental schools’ recommended reading lists. And above all to congratulate the author 

on synthesizing a complex body of information in such a sensible and impressive manner.

George Zarb

Foreword
George Zarb
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Occlusion: State of the Science, State of the Art
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 � Clinical art

Introduction
The objective of this book is to provide a current text that is clinically 

oriented and clinically relevant. The book is directed at practicing den-

tists who would like to update or improve their knowledge on the theo-

retical rationale of current clinical concepts and evidence-based justi-

fi cations of routine restorative procedures from a simple single restoration 

to the most involved fi xed and removable prosthodontic cases.

In addition to reviewing the “state of the science,” this book will review 

the “state of the art” by presenting current clinical concepts and prac-

tices together with a selection of treated clinical cases. A separate 

chapter will deal with models of clinical decision-making and treatment 

planning involved in clinical cases. 

The need for a new book on occlusion
There are numerous excellent experienced dentists who feel that they 

should have a more profound knowledge and understanding of the 

subject of occlusion and its interrelation to all the aspects of restorative 

dentistry. Like the subjects of implants and esthetics, the subject of 

occlusion was generally not covered in depth at the undergraduate 

level in many schools. Dentists who attended organized accredited 

postgraduate programs have a more profound grounding in the theo-

retical and conceptual literature and background of the topic. This has 

the advantage of providing a theoretical and clinical knowledge base for 

application to the full range of clinical disciplines and restorative pro-

cedures. Many clinicians may feel that they lack this knowledge base, 

which is often not dealt with systematically in continuing education 

courses. This book will make an attempt to provide, in part, an appre-

ciation of the wide interrelating aspects relating to this topic.

A distinction will be made between “science” and “art” with an at-

tempt made to present an outline of the state of the science as back-

ground knowledge while relating it directly to clinical questions and 

dilemmas. The text will be centered around a series of clinical questions 

posed in this chapter . The fi rst part will attempt to present the science 

or the current “body of knowledge” or “base of evidence” as it relates 

to these clinical questions. The second section will attempt to marry the 

state of the science to the state of the art and to present current thera-

peutic concepts and procedures. 

Dentistry is continuously developing and changing the “body of 

knowledge” and surrounding conceptual and clinical concepts, and 

accepted procedures are undergoing continuous revision with the steady 

fl ow of new studies, paradigms, and technologies. This necessitates 

continuous updating of knowledge to evaluate current risk and predict-

ability levels of therapy. The goal here is to attempt to explain current 

concepts and refl ect the state of knowledge relevant at the time of 

publication. As levels of evidence improve, concepts and ideas will need 

to be changed accordingly.

The clinical scope of occlusion in 
clinical dentistry
Occlusion cannot be presented out of context from all of the other inter-

relating aspects of periodontics, esthetics, orthodontics, implant den-

tistry, evolving technologies, removable prosthodontics, and temporo-

mandibular disorders. These will be addressed in a clinically relevant 

perspective, both at the “state of the science” level and at the “state of 

the art.”

Many occlusion concepts have followed a constrained format and 

present the basic criteria of occlusion in relation to the class I model 

with a few exceptions, leaving the clinician with some simplifi ed basic 

principles. These are often insuffi cient since the clinician immediately 

encounters fl aws in these oversimplifi ed paradigms, taking the form of 

countless “exceptions to the rule” that result from case-specifi c indi-

vidual variables. He or she is commonly left with treatment planning 

and therapeutic dilemmas without appropriate guiding parameters and 

these clinical dilemmas often have to be resolved with clinical intuition, 

experience, trial and error approaches, or expert advice. The objective 

of this book is to defi ne and explore current paradigms with their mul-

tiple fl aws, exceptions, ambiguities, and resulting clinical dilemmas. An 

attempt will be made to provide some clinically relevant therapeutic 

conclusions, relating to the best available evidence and illustrated with 

clinical cases from experienced clinicians and former graduate students. 

The fundamentals are presented initially to review the basic elements, 

emphasizing semantics and defi nitions and defi ning problem areas 

where defi nitions and concepts merge to create confusion in subsequent 

clinical applications.

Semantics 
Correct word  “The search for the mot juste [correct word] is not a 

pedantic fad but a vital necessity. Words are our precision tools. 

Imprecision engenders ambiguity and hours are wasted in removing 

verbal misunderstandings before the argument of substance can 

begin.”1

Attention is paid to semantics as it relates to descriptions, phenomena, 

and concepts. Many variations, contradictions, and ambiguities exist 

due to problems of confusing and unclear semantics. Where possible, 

variations in meaning and interpretation will be discussed based on 

terms used in The Glossary of Prosthodontic Terms.2

Semantics and the common use of terms, initials, abbreviations, and 

acronyms are important elements in the fi eld of occlusion. Physical, 

anatomical, functional, and non-functional phenomena are expressed 

by their descriptive terms or acronyms. Often these terms are not clear 

for many reasons. It is possible that the same term has been used in 

different texts over the years and the description of the physical phe-

nomenon has varied with the defi nition. Slight differences in meaning 

have generated changes in usage over the years. Thus old and current 

texts can appear with confl icting terminology. 

Also, concepts denoted by a term have changed over the years and 

lead to a term being changed, thus becoming associated with a con-

ceptual historical period. Paradigm shifts in understanding and applica-

tion of interrelating form, function, and concept have further created 

the necessity to clarify the semantics, their meanings, and ultimately 

their correct application in diagnosis and therapy. Glossaries represent-

ing sponsoring international associations in internationally circulated 

publications have led the way in this area for many years. The Glossary 
of Prosthodontic Terms has come out every few years with a compre-

hensive glossary that defi nes many of the terms most commonly em-

ployed in prosthodontics and in the fi eld of occlusion.2 This has re-

fl ected changes in meaning and concepts over the years. Many 

inaccuracies, inconsistencies, unclear defi nitions, and often even errors 

have remained. However, since this is a dynamic, ever-changing fi eld 

Correct word  “The search for the mot juste [correct word] is not a e
pedantic fad but a vital necessity. Words are our precision tools. 

Imprecision engenders ambiguity and hours are wasted in removing

verbal misunderstandings before the argument of substance can 

begin.”1
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Evolution of occlusal concepts

that is subject to change, new research and paradigm shifts in terminol-

ogy will continue to be clarifi ed and improved upon over the years. This 

text attempts to clarify some areas of ambiguity, unclear meaning, 

double meaning, descriptive errors, and paradigm shifts. Their signifi -

cance is emphasized as they are supposed to refl ect and describe the 

terms that must be the building blocks of unambiguous description, 

understanding, and ultimately clinical diagnosis and therapy. The ex-

planations and interpretations offered here too will need adapting over 

the years to come as ambiguities are hopefully clarifi ed as knowledge 

and science provide better answers and interpretations than those we 

are able to make today. 

Many examples of traditional semantic descriptive and conceptual 

diffi culties may be cited and others will be discussed more fully in the 

text. For example, “centric occlusion” (CO) has changed variously to 

“intercuspal contact” (IC), “intercuspal contact position” (ICP), “mus-

cular position,” “maximum intercuspal position” (MIP), and “maximum 

intercuspation” (MI). The term “temporomandibular disorders” (TMDs) 

or “craniomandibular disorders” (CMDs) has historically refl ected the 

current concept and has been “Costen’s syndrome,” “temporoman-

dibular dysfunction,” “temporomandibular joint (TMJ) dysfunction,” 

“mandibular dysfunction,” “myofascial pain dysfunction,” and others. 

The term “anterior guidance” means different things to different people. 

Anterior guidance implies the guidance of the anterior teeth in excursive 

movements. However, lateral excursions, when guided by group func-

tion, are directed on both posterior and anterior teeth, thus the term 

becomes ambiguous. As a purported optimal therapeutic concept linked 

to posterior disocclusion and “mutual protection,” further ambiguity 

arises. Occlusal interferences are notoriously diffi cult to defi ne, with 

different texts describing different mechanisms for what is interfering 

with what and what might be the potential consequences. In addition, 

the distinction between a single posterior eccentric contact and an ac-

ceptable posterior guiding or gliding contact is still far from clear. The 

terms and concepts of “rest position,” “clinical rest position,” and 

“physiologic rest position” are further examples of unclear terms inti-

mately liked to current and changing levels of knowledge and paradigm 

shifts. Many more examples exist and will be dealt with as they arise in 

the text. Where applicable, synonymous terms will be used together. 

Traditional terms will be used interchangeably with more current terms 

to refl ect the familiar with the new. An old-fashioned bridge is also a 

fi xed partial denture (FPD) and, recently, a fi xed dental prosthesis (FDP). 

Thus, a hopefully not-too-heavy emphasis is placed on semantics with 

past, present, and maybe future defi nitions, meanings, and relevancies 

presented as they impact the science and art of treatment planning and 

therapy. 

Occlusion

Occlusion is defi ned in the eighth edition of The Glossary of Prostho-
dontic Terms (GPT8) as “the static and dynamic contact relation of 

the teeth.”2 This is in many respects an oversimplifi cation. Consid-

ered in a wider context, occlusion encompasses a myriad of inter-

relating factors. These are intimately related to the health, disease, 

morphologic integrity, function, dysfunction, and esthetics of the 

stomatognathic system and host. 

A conceptual defi nition could be that of a multifaceted interface between 

the teeth, the host, the component parts of the masticatory system, and 

psychosocial complex, function, parafunction, and dysfunction.

Occlusion in restorative dentistry
Restorative dentistry is concerned with restoring and maintaining health, 

function with comfort, and esthetics to the dentition. The term “restorative 

dentistry” would in this concept be compatible with the term “prostho-

dontics” defi ned in GPT8: “prosthodontics is the dental specialty pertain-

ing to the diagnosis, treatment planning, rehabilitation and maintenance 

of the oral function, comfort, appearance and health of patients with 

clinical conditions associated with missing or defi cient teeth and/or max-

illofacial tissues using biocompatible substitutes.”2,3 The implication that 

these parameters are the domain of this specialty, while unintended, is 

unfortunate as obviously non-specialists do all these things. A more all-

embracing collective term of “reconstructive dentistry” is used in some 

circles, but the more familiar traditional term of “restorative dentistry” will 

be used in this text.

Integrated restoration of form, function, 
and esthetics

The restoration of form, function, and esthetics involves the interaction 

of several clinical disciplines, and the life-long learning and updating of 

current concepts and the dental literature. Occlusion is an integral part 

of this complex and must be considered in relation to all the related 

disciplines and elements. Occlusion in one way or another is intimately 

related to implants, esthetics, prosthetics, conservative dentistry, peri-

odontics, orthodontics, oral and maxillofacial surgery, and temporoman-

dibular disorders. 

The changing emphasis and role of 
occlusion

The need to understand and defi ne the role of occlusion within the 

charge of restoring and maintaining form, function, and esthetics is 

clear. Knowledge, concepts, and emphasis in relation to the subject of 

occlusion have changed considerably and will probably continue to 

change over the years to come. The objective of this book is to attempt 

to portray the status of occlusion as it stands today with a clear empha-

sis on clinical implications with respect to tooth- and implant-borne 

prosthodontics. 

Evolution of occlusal concepts
The human dentition and its occlusion is the product of an evolutionary 

process that occurred over 30 million years (as currently dated) (Fig 

1-1). This manifested itself in the development of vertebrates, amphib-

ians, and mammals with survival strategies intimately related to the 

masticatory system. This was integral to the procurement of food and 

its mastication and transfer into the necessary components of the Kreb 

cycle. Dentitions and the masticatory system adapted through the her-

bivorous, carnivorous, and omnivorous stages, each with distinctive 

dental and skeletal confi gurations. As mammalian evolution passed from 

omnivorous apes to hominins and Homo erectus; dern urban men and 

women, with the current normal variation of skeletal and occlusal form 

evident today.

Dental disease and tooth loss are not restricted to modern man. While 

dental disease increased with cooking and greater usage of refi ned 

carbohydrates, prehistoric evidence of tooth loss is seen together with 

efforts to replace missing teeth.4 The ability to restore missing teeth was 

a function of available technologies starting with the carving of wood 

and ivory dentures. Complete dentures developed from ivory and vul-

canite to methyl methacrylate. Partial dentures and fi xed restorations 

also developed from gold and chrome cobalt castings to the full range 

of restorative and prosthetic options available today. Occlusal concepts 

and the use of dental articulators have also evolved in conjunction with 

these changing therapeutic technologies (Fig 1-2). Concepts of bal-

anced occlusion and gnathology and mutual protection have been 

tested and challenged and altered where necessary to conform to cur-

rent aspirations for evidence-based therapy. 

Occlusion is defi ned in the eighth edition of The Glossary of Prostho-
dontic Terms (GPT8) as “the static and dynamic contact relation of s
the teeth.”2 This is in many respects an oversimplifi cation. Consid-

ered in a wider context, occlusion encompasses a myriad of inter-

relating factors. These are intimately related to the health, disease, 

morphologic integrity, function, dysfunction, and esthetics of the 

stomatognathic system and host.
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Changing attitudes and 
paradigms
Attitudes toward the subject of occlusion have undergone several chang-

es over recent decades (Fig 1-3). In the 1960s and 1970s, occlusion 

was developed into something akin to a formal discipline. Clinical phi-

losophies, occlusal determinants, ridge and groove directions, articula-

tors, and the undefi ned feeling that failure to follow the rules would lead 

to mandibular dysfunction, occlusal trauma, or worse were dominant. 

The lack of scientifi c evidence fostered rigorous debate over topics such 

as chin point versus bimanual guidance, cusp to fossa versus cusp to 

marginal ridge, or canine versus group function. Articulators were hal-

lowed as a panacea and associated with concepts and so-called phi-

losophies such as “gnathology” or other such schools of thought. In the 

1980s and 1990s, more and more research and changing attitudes led 

to a paradigm shift that tended to downplay the importance of articula-

tors and the role of occlusion, particularly as a causative factor in TMDs. 

The emphasis on the etiological role of occlusion in TMDs has declined 

considerably.5 The need for complex articulators has diminished. Lack 

of knowledge was in the past often couched in terms such as “philoso-

phies” and “therapeutic concepts” that could neither be proved nor 

disproved. In today’s clinical and academic atmosphere of transpar-

ency there is a need to redefi ne accepted therapeutic concepts and 

paradigms in the context of the “best available evidence,” “therapeutic 

risk,” and “predictability and patient-centered outcomes.”6 The need 

to defi ne the decision-making process in establishing an unambiguous 

diagnosis, treatment objectives, and treatment plans can today be 

reevaluated in light of the best available evidence (BAE) and evidence-

based dentistry (EBD).7,8

Occlusion is not a simple manifestation of the static and dynamic 

contact relation of the teeth. Perceived in a wider context, occlusion 

should be considered as a part of the complex of the entire stomatog-

nathic system that includes the psychophysiological and psychosocial 

makeup of each individual. The objectives of restoring the occlusion in 

dentitions with lost dental and supporting structures should be clearly 

defi ned and should encompass considerations designed to restore form 

in relation to esthetics, function, and comfort that encompass the full 

range of individual clinical determinants: the psycho-physiological, 

perceptual, behavioral, and psychosocial makeup of each and every 

Fig 1-1  Human occlusion when viewed in the context of the evolutionary process has taken 30 million years to evolve to its present state.
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Fig 1-2  Occlusal concepts have evolved together with developing restorative technologies. Articulators developed in conjunction refl ecting changes in therapeutic concepts 

governed by the current state of clinical art and its available science. 
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patient. The World Health Organization’s goal for the year 2000, which 

aspired to maintain a natural dentition of not less than 20 teeth through-

out life, is reinforced by a systematic review that this proposed dentition 

will assure an acceptable level of oral function.9

State of the science, state of 
the art
Clinical dentistry is a mixture of clinical science and clinical art. In many 

clinical situations the science is inadequate or inconclusive. Conse-

quently, clinical practice has evolved as a complex of accepted prac-

tices and procedures based, when possible, on the best available evi-

dence or in many cases on inherited therapeutic traditions and 

practices approved of as “accepted clinical parameters of care.”10 This 

may be described as the “clinical art.” 

Best available evidence: the 
hierarchy of evidence
There is of late a considerable emphasis on the benefi ts and need for 

“evidence-based practice.”6-8 The objective is to base clinical practice 

on the best available scientifi c evidence. 

If clinical decision-making must be based on the best available evi-

dence, the clinician must be aware of what constitutes the best avail-

able evidence at a particular point in time. This requires an ongoing 

familiarization with the dental literature. This is no mean feat as the 

literature is very extensive and continuously growing. It is almost impos-

sible for a busy practitioner to read all the available literature and it is 

becoming increasingly so for the academic. One must therefore rely on 

quality reviews and often forgo the ability to critically review much of the 

available evidence oneself. In addition, there remains the need for a 

method of converting a consensus of the literature into a practical tool 

that can make evidence-based decision-making a reality. 

A further diffi culty is that there are many different types of studies 

and publications with widely varying levels of validity and clinical rele-

vance. Hierarchies of the best available evidence have been de-

scribed6,12-14 and are illustrated in Fig 1-4. 

Evidence hierarchies’ benefi ts and 
limitations

Hierarchies of evidence may have varying applications and relevance, 

which will be infl uenced by the research topic under consideration 

and the “study question.” Selection of a particular study design will 

depend on the study population the disease or treatment intervention 

and the outcome.

The hierarchy of studies illustrated in Fig 1-4 is a workable model ap-

plicable to clinical outcome studies and cause-and-effect study questions. 

If the question is not cause and effect then the relevance may be weak-

ened. Various review and analytical systems are available and a hierarchy 

of preappraised evidence has been described and termed as the 6S 

system.13,14 This describes a system of analysis that ranges through: 

 � Studies – original articles published in journals 

 � Synopses of studies – evidence-based abstraction journals 

 � Synthesis – systematic reviews (eg, Cochrane Library) 

 � Synopses of syntheses – online registry of systematic reviews, 

evidence-based abstraction journals 

 � Summaries – evidence-based clinical practice guidelines, 

evidence-based textbooks 

 � Systems – computerized decision support systems.13,14

Study types
Experimental study 
An experimental study is a research study used to test causal relation-

ships between variables. Results are usually expressed as a percentage 

of certainty, described as statistical signifi cance. Statistical signifi cance 

is a statement of the probability that the fi nding is a true causal relation 

and not a chance occurrence. The conventional standard for attributing 

signifi cance is a fi nding that occurs fewer than 5 times in 100 by chance. 

Experimental studies can be randomized and non-randomized.15

Observational study 
Observational studies can be analytical or descriptive.15 An observa-

tional study is a method of investigation involving description of the 

Hierarchies of evidence may have varying applications and relevance, 

which will be infl uenced by the research topic under consideration

and the “study question.” Selection of a particular study design will 

depend on the study population the disease or treatment intervention 

and the outcome.

The hierarchy of studies illustrated in Fig 1-4 is a workable model ap-

plicable to clinical outcome studies and cause-and-effect study questions.

If the question is not cause and effect then the relevance may be weak-

ened. Various review and analytical systems are available and a hierarchy

of preappraised evidence has been described and termed as the 6S

system.13,14 This describes a system of analysis that ranges through:

� Studies – original articles published in journals

� Synopses of studies – evidence-based abstraction journals

� Synthesis – systematic reviews (eg, Cochrane Library)

� Synopses of syntheses – online registry of systematic reviews,

evidence-based abstraction journals

� Summaries – evidence-based clinical practice guidelines,

evidence-based textbooks

� Systems – computerized decision support systems.13,14

Fig 1-3  Articulator used as a door stop (a). Articulator attributed with mystical powers (b).

a b

Fig 1-4  Hierarchy of evidence and best available 

evidence. A hierarchy of validity of evidence is 

described attributing relative validity of varying 

studies and publications. Systematic reviews of 

randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs) represent 

the highest level and anecdotal case reports the 

lowest.6,22
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association between intervention and outcome. In a randomized con-

trolled study, each subject may be randomly assigned to a treatment 

(intervention) group or a control group before the start of the treat-

ment.24 

Studies may be longitudinal or cross-
sectional

Observational studies may be longitudinal or cross-sectional. Longitu-

dinal studies study populations and outcomes over time. Cross-section-

al studies study a population at a particular point in time. Both are a 

type of observational study. 

Randomized controlled clinical 
trials (RCTs)
An RCT is a prospective randomized controlled clinical trial that con-

forms to the necessary requisite of statistical significance. With suitable 

power, a statistically significant finding indicates that there is a very small 

probability (say 5% or 1%) that the finding occurred by random chance. 

It is worth noting that if the finding is statistically significant, the associ-

ated confidence interval (usually a 95% confidence interval) is important 

in interpreting how precise that “finding” was and how it may relate to 

other similar populations. It is also worth noting that statistical signifi-

cance does not always mean that a finding has clinical relevance. 

Prospective studies control the testing parameters in advance. The 

use of a control allows for a comparison between the treatment effects 

versus a non-treatment control group. Randomized selection of the 

treatment versus the control ensures a lack of bias in the selection of 

the treatment modality, treated population, and the control population. 

Treated populations can possess varying and often unknown modifying 

and confounding characteristics. Randomization with sufficient num-

bers of patients helps to randomly distribute these unknown confound-

ing characteristics among the groups, thereby reducing or eliminating 

their confounding effects. 

This model has some significant limitations and disadvantages, de-

spite being purportedly optimal. Primarily, the study population must 

be one in which the entire population requires the same type of treat-

ment and has the same diagnostic criteria. From this population, a 

randomized selection must be made to establish treatment and control 

groups, raising a significant ethical problem in not treating individuals 

who require the treatment. This may limit the ability to make a study of 

this nature. 

Longitudinal studies
A longitudinal study is a correlation research study that involves re-

peated observations of the same subject or group over extended periods 

of time. Longitudinal studies may be prospective or retrospective. Lon-

gitudinal studies include cohort studies and case series studies.

Cohort studies 
A cohort is a group. In statistics, a cohort is a specified group of indi-

viduals, subjects, or patients that are studied. Cohort studies sample a 

cohort, as a group with common properties or characteristics in a se-

lected time period, studied at intervals through time. This can be retro-

spective or prospective.15 A cohort study is a non-randomized clinical 

trial. This usually involves two groups of subjects/patients, of which one 

receives an exposure of interest and one does not. These cohorts are 

followed for an outcome of interest. Exposure of interest may be a par-

ticular treatment modality. Cohort studies can use odds ratios and risk 

ratios.15,16,23

Large samples of normal and abnormal populations can give signifi-

cant information on the distribution of dentalc characteristics, such as 

skeletal jaw relations, intercuspal contacts, and excursive tooth guid-

ance.17-20 Extensive studies of large population samples, for instance, 

have failed to reveal a correlation between occlusal interferences and 

signs and symptoms of temporomandibular disorders.9,19-21 Cohort 

studies can isolate associations and risk factors, but they have less 

power to detect causal relationships than do experiments. Because of 

the repeated observation at the individual level, they have more power 

than cross-sectional observational studies, by distinguishing individual 

differences that do not change over time, and by the observation of 

events over time. Longitudinal studies distinguish short-term from long-

term phenomena. 

Odds ratio and risk ratio
The odds ratio and risk ratio are measures of association, used to ex-

press results of dichotomous (two-part) outcomes, eg, sick versus 

healthy.15

An odds ratio is a ratio of the likelihood that an event will happen 

versus the likelihood that an event will not happen. Odds ratio may 

express the ratio of the odds of having a target outcome in an experi-

mental group relative to the odds in favor of having the target outcome 

in a control group.

A risk ratio is the frequency of outcome in an exposed group divided 

by the frequency of outcome in an unexposed group. This may be a 

measure of the risk of a certain event happening in one group compared 

to the risk of the same event happening in another group.15

Case series studies 
Case series studies (also known as clinical series) consist of a report on 

a series of patients with an outcome of interest. No control group is 

involved.16 The included patients may also have experienced an expo-

sure of interest, but this is not necessarily the case. A case series can 

be retrospective or prospective. This is a type of observational study. 

Case series may be consecutive or non-consecutive. They may be 

confounded by a selection bias, which limits conclusions on the causal-

ity of correlations observed. 

Benefits of case series studies
In spite of their lack of controls and randomization, case series and 

individual case observation still have a role to play in clinical research 

as parameters of medical routines and procedures for predictive levels 

of evidence. For future ontological development, case observations with 

dynamic individual variety will need to be categorized qualitatively by a 

taxonomy of treatment courses with methodological potential to be of 

predictive value within the hierarchy of evidence.27 Benefits of case 

series have been described as helping “clinicians understand clinical 

reality and represent their dental experience and will gain importance 

in the future.”27

Case-control studies
A case-control study is a study identifying patients who have an outcome 

of interest and control patients without the same outcome, and looking 

back to see if they had the exposure of interest.16 

These are commonly used to investigate rare conditions. It would be 

very hard to study these patients using other study forms, as there are 

so few of them. Therefore, they are identified because an “outcome/

disease” has occurred. They are then matched (as perfectly as possible) 
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to a “control” – the data is then “dredged” to try to hypothesize factors 

that may be associated with the outcome. It generates hypotheses only, 

not conclusive evidence. But, often, it is the best type of study that can 

be completed, given the circumstances. The quality of the matching of 

the controls is central to the quality of the conclusions. A case-control 

study can use odds ratios.15

Cross-sectional studies 
Cross-sectional studies observe a population at a particular point in time. 

These are descriptive and can be in the form of a survey. The purpose is 

to describe a population or a subgroup within the population with respect 

to an outcome or set of risk factors. The study describes the prevalence 

of an outcome at a specific point in time. This type of study can use an 

odds ratio, absolute risks and relative risks (prevalence risk ratios).

Systematic reviews, meta-analysis
Systematic reviews provide summaries of published clinical outcome 

studies of sufficiently high criteria to allow direct comparisons. The 

methods used to collect the material will affect the quality of the reviews. 

Data may be discussed qualitatively to provide high levels of synthesis 

or combined quantitatively with a meta-analysis. Meta-analysis is a 

process of combining the results of studies that have comparable levels 

of methodology and statistical analysis. Studies with varying time lengths 

or sub-levels of treatment modality can be compared. When sufficient 

studies are available that satisfy the criteria of an RCT, this is the strong-

est predictive outcome tool available.25 However, at present there are 

seldom sufficient RCT studies, and, in some cases, cohort or case series 

studies available to provide relevant clinical outcome conclusions for a 

great many of the clinical parameters in use in dentistry today. 

Consensus groups 
Consensus groups are groups of experts from institutions or associations 

that combine to produce systematic reviews on selected topics. When 

the evidence is poor, such groups may be assembled to produce a 

“consensus’ of expert opinion. When RCTs are not available, longitudi-

nal cohort studies, cross-sectional, repeated cross-sectional and case 

series studies are assessed as the only and therefore the best evidence 

available.26

Bench studies
Bench studies are valuable and can give insight into the background of 

clinical situations. Limitations include the degree of difference when 

comparing the laboratory analogue or testing model, the sophistication 

of the measuring system used, and the statistical value of the study 

design. These have been helpful. Models adapted from mechanics us-

ing finite element analysis, strain gauges, and photoelastic analysis 

provide useful insights into strain distribution of occlusal forces. 

Animal studies
Animal studies are very helpful as they give valuable histological or 

physiological information that would otherwise be impossible to obtain 

from humans.

The limitations are that extrapolations to the human condition may 

not always be valid and clinical therapy outcomes may not be directly 

analogous between humans and laboratory animals.

Case reports
Case reports also have their place. However, they are anecdotal. They 

do not compare large numbers of treatments and therefore lack statis-

tical significance and lack value for predictability. Nonetheless, in pre-

senting new treatment modalities they give an indication of individual 

clinical outcomes or techniques. Their organization into sample groups 

form the basis of future retrospective or prospective clinical outcome 

trials.

Risk and predictability scale
A wide range of these different studies and articles can be found in each 

area of interest. Some contain a wide array of studies and others have 

very few and poor quality studies. Their combined content represents 

the current body of knowledge and BAE. This can vary widely in ap-

plicability, validity, and predictive ability for each clinical application. A 

further problem exists in how to apply this BAE to the clinical situation 

or individual clinical case and treatment plan. A useful method to con-

sider is to categorize the clinical relevance of this background of infor-

mation and express it in a categorized numerical or visual analogue 

scale. This scale sets levels of BAE from high to low quality and validity. 

Maximal numbers of RCTs, and meta-analyses with corroborating 

bench and histology studies will indicate the highest predictability and 

lowest risk for a truly evidence-based clinical procedure. Alternatively, 

procedures with the occasional anecdotal case report have a poor base 

of evidence, potentially higher risk, and low level of predictability.28

A linear scale between these two extremes can provide a simplified 

clinical guide as to the level of evidence, risk, and predictability for 

specific therapeutic procedures. A limitation of the categorization in this 

scale is that it is dependent on a degree of subjectivity, which is influ-

enced also by the depth and the level of the analysis and interpretation 

of the literature. However, in light of the complexity and wide variety of 

concepts, therapies, and levels of research, this may provide a practical 

tool for risk and predictability assessment in light of the best available 

evidence at a particular point in time. A linear scale with categorizations 

of risk and predictability of high, moderate, fair, and low is illustrated in 

Figs 1-5 and 1-6. 

Limitations of RCTs
This scale indicates low risk and high predictability at high evidence 

levels for particular therapies to be successful. Clearly, a systematic 

review showing a high level of evidence that a particular procedure is 

unsuccessful and contraindicated shows that there is a high level of 

evidence of high risk.

Others have graded levels of efficacy of evidence from 1 to 5: 1) in-

dividual randomized controlled trials (with narrow confidence intervals); 

2) individual cohort studies; 3) individual case-control, cross-sectional, 

or ecological studies; 4) case report or case series; and 5) expert opin-

ion without explicit critical appraisal or based on physiology, bench re-

search, or “first principles.”16,28

Limitations of these concepts are that a great many relevant clinical 

topics and therapeutic parameters and procedures have not been 

studied sufficiently to produce irrefutable evidence by RCTs. One clas-

sic example is of lung cancer being caused by cigarette smoking, which 

is considered a risk factor. Another topic without convincing RCTs is a 

lack of robust scientific studies proving the efficacy of using a parachute 

when jumping out of an airplane.29 

Quantification of risk and uncertainty
Clinical decision-making requires the evaluation and quantification of 

risk and uncertainty. An optimal expression of minimal clinical thera-

peutic risk may be expressed by high levels of successful clinical out-

comes of statistical significance. These are generated from clinical 

outcome studies of good scientific quality (systematic reviews of rand-

omized controlled multicenter clinical trials). Conversely, low levels of 

success of similar high-quality outcome studies will express the best 

prediction of high risk, with risk defined as a negative outcome. Negative 
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outcome studies of this nature are rare. An alternative, less robust 

method is to correlate therapies with the lowest level of scientific support 

as containing high risk due to the lack of sufficient evidence. Mismatch 

between the knowledge required and the knowledge available for pre-

dicting an outcome is common. However, given the need to make a 

choice, decision-making must rely on available existing knowledge and 

reflect on the remaining uncertainties in applying alternative param-

eters30-35 (see Chapter 9).

Risk and causality 
Risk factors versus cause and effect 
Many relations of particular conditions to the host are multidimen-

sional and it is commonly not possible to isolate single cause and effect 

relations. Factors occurring in association are isolated in longitudinal 

studies as risk factors. A risk factor is a variable associated with an in-

creased risk of disease. Risk factors are correlational and not necessar-

ily causal. Correlation does not imply causation.

In the field of occlusion and TMD, many occlusal factors that were 

originally considered to have a causal relation with TMD are now viewed 

as risk factors. These include increased anterior horizontal overlap, 

unilateral crossbite anterior open bite, and a slide from centric relation 

to maximum intercuspation greater than 2 mm.19-22

Risk factors and association versus 
causation
Association shows a particular occlusal feature to exist in a particular per-

centage of a symptomatic population or to occur in relation to specific signs 

or symptoms. In order to hypothesize causality, an association must satisfy 

varying criteria. While percentages of necessary association have been 

suggested, the required criteria supporting or refuting causation would need 

to include: strength of association; interstudy consistency; temporal relation; 

dose–response gradients; and rationality of the hypothesis.21-24

Background body of knowledge
The subject of occlusion has a great many facets and interrelated ele-

ments. Each contains interrelating topics and subtopics, each with its 

own body of knowledge, research, and often extensive literature. This 

background of knowledge and concepts is continuously changing and 

being updated, is subject to considerable variability, and is not always 

composed of sound scientific evidence.

This body of knowledge, illustrated diagrammatically in Fig 1-7, 

contains multiple interrelating fields. This may contain non-clinical 

anatomy, physiology, evolution, medical and non-dental fields such as 

evolutionary biology, genetics, and many more. Many clinically related 

fields are described in classic texts and have their specific body of 

basic research, clinical studies, review articles, and case reports. In-

terposed are evolving technologies, now progressively influenced by 

commercial marketing interests of “prophets and vendors” affecting 

the commercial support of clinical outcome studies.7 Taken all to-

gether, these currently combine to serve as the foundations of evolving 

clinical concepts and accepted clinical practice. In light of the con-

tinuous changes that are taking place, the clinician is obliged to make 

efforts to keep up to date to evaluate these developments in this 

background of knowledge that forms the basis of clinical concepts and 

therapies. 

Resolution of complexity
When faced with extreme complexity, the human intellect often copes 

by resolving a multiplicity of seeming unintelligible factors into simple 

paradigms or principles that are comfortable but not always logical and 

often inapplicable. 

Simple
When faced with this complexity of the background of knowledge, natu-

ral variability, and lack of sufficient science, clinicians have tended to work 

with straightforward simplified clinical axioms and paradigms that are 

generally based on the class I occlusion model. These have often been 

presented as “philosophies of treatment” that could neither be proved 

nor disproved. They were based on belief systems and have yet to stand 

the test of rigorous scientific scrutiny. Many persist to this today. Concep-

tual models of mutual protection, and protrusive and lateral disocclusion 

are based on the class I conceptual model and are widely used as ideal-

ized clinical therapeutic paradigms. However, when confronted with 

asymptomatic physiologic naturally occurring occlusions that do not 

conform to the class I model, the universality of concepts such as poste-

rior disocclusion and purported mutual protection come under question. 

In addition, a wide range of clinical situations arise that do not immedi-

ately lend themselves to being solved by this single conceptual model. 
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Fig 1-5  A risk and predictability scale may be applied with graduated levels of predictability and risk in an effort 

to confer clinical relevance to the current best available evidence (BAE) for successful treatment outcome.

Fig 1-6  Further simplification of this model. A) high 

level of scientific validity (for successful outcome) 

have low risk and high predictability; B) medium 

levels of scientific validity, moderate risk and 

moderate predictability; C) low values of scientific 

validity, highest risk and lowest level of predictability. 
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The resulting clinical dilemmas of how best to treat these many exceptions 

must be resolved by the clinician on a per case basis according to the 

individual clinical determinants, often without appropriate clinical guide-

lines or scientifi c clinical evidence. 

Complex (eclectic)
A more scholarly approach to deal with the inadequacies of oversimpli-

fi ed paradigms is to confront the seemingly complex body of knowledge 

in a systematic manner and redefi ne the paradigms where necessary. 

By defi ning the constituent components of the whole into sections and 

subsections, each component may be analyzed and studied. By catego-

rizing the extent of current knowledge and the quality of evidence of 

various sections and subsections, a picture of the best available evi-

dence emerges which may then be integrated, synthesized, and con-

verted into suitable clinical tools. Inadequate paradigms and concepts 

can be refuted and revised when possible. Alternative solutions and 

paradigms can be established. The ability to convert a categorization of 

the best available evidence into a scalar assessment of risk and predict-

ability can be helpful in the decision-making process of treatment plan-

ning and choice of therapeutic modality (Figs 1-5 and 1-6). 

Principal elements of 
occlusion: posterior support, 
vertical dimension, and 
excursive guidance
The occlusion can be divided into three principal elements: the poste-

rior support, the vertical dimension, and the excursive guidance (Fig 

1-8). Each element has its own body of knowledge with clinical concepts 

and paradigms. Many clinical concepts need reevaluation in light of 

current developments. Each element is defi ned and addressed in a 

separate chapter in this text. Confusion and changes in glossary defi ni-

tions and semantics will be considered as they relate or fail to refl ect 

developments and changing concepts. 

Currently relevant and perennial clinical questions need to be ad-

dressed in the light of current knowledge, attitudes, and changing 

emphases. Attitudes towards some issues that were formerly controver-

sial have changed. For instance, the need to provide posterior support 

to prevent joint disorders and TMDs has been questioned. The impor-

tance of restoring intercuspal contact in centric relation or in a slightly 

anterior centric occlusion relation or long centric is no longer a major 

issue. Increasing the vertical dimension of occlusion beyond the vertical 

dimension of rest is no longer considered to be that detrimental. Oc-

clusal interferences are no longer considered to play a signifi cant etio-

logical role in TMDs. The need to provide anterior guidance with poste-

rior disocclusion and the concept of mutual protection have been 

questioned. In addition, with the advent of dental implantology, several 

occlusal principles need to be reevaluated as they relate to the restor-

ation of partial and complete edentulism with implant-supported and 

tooth-supported restorations.

Clinical art
Evidence-based science more often than not fails to answer many com-

mon clinical questions. The practitioner must base his or her diagnostic 

and therapeutic decisions on what may be considered to be “clinical 

art.” This may be based on guidelines of best available practice, and 

current paradigms gleaned from multiple sources that may vary by 

generation, geographic location, and a multitude of varying chance-

related and serendipitous factors.

Clinical decisions will ultimately have to be made on several varying 

levels. These will have to include integration of the current background 

of knowledge and best available evidence in the relevant related fi elds, 

and include considerations of current concepts, paradigms, and prin-

ciples of accepted current practice. Assessments must be made of 

predicted levels of risks and fi nal decisions made together with the in-

formed individual patient, considering patient-related psychosocial, 

Fig 1-7  The background body of knowledge relating to the subject of dental 

occlusion. This contains multiple fi elds and interrelated topics, each with its 

extensive range of journal publications and research, rendering a seemingly high 

degree of complexity. 

Fig 1-8  Occlusion can be divided into three principal elements: posterior support, 

vertical dimension, and excursive guidance. Each of the principal elements has its 

own body of knowledge that needs to be continuously reassessed in light of the 

best available evidence and changing paradigms. Each is addressed in separate 

chapters: posterior support, Chapter 4; vertical dimension, Chapter 5; excursive 

guidance, Chapter 6.
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socioeconomic, and psychological aspects in addition to the individual 

clinical determinants that vary greatly from case to case. 

In spite of the reduced emphasis of the role of occlusion in TMD, the 

topic of occlusion in relation to fi xed restoration of the dentition in all its 

various applications is as relevant as ever. The inquiring clinical mind 

has, more often than not, not been satisfi ed with the results of the best 

available evidence and of traditional paradigms when it comes to an-

swering many perennial clinical questions. Listed below are some cur-

rent clinical questions which in most cases are not answered by best 

available evidence (BAE). Their solution must rely on current clinical art 

and its associated paradigms. These questions will serve as the basis 

for several chapters (Chapters 4, 5, 6, and 8), where an attempt will be 

made to supply answers based on the best available science, the best 

available paradigms, and the best available clinical art.

Clinical questions 
It is convenient to divide these into three sections, comprising the three 

basic elements of the occlusion: posterior support; vertical dimension; 

and anterior guidance. “Anterior guidance” as a term denoting excursive 

tooth guidance is problematic and in the course of the text the term 

“anterior guidance” will be replaced by the term “excursive guidance” 

based on arguments to be presented. 

1. Posterior support

 � What constitutes minimum acceptable posterior support? 

 � What is the minimum number of teeth and contacts necessary 

to provide posterior support? 

 � What is the minimum amount of implants and bone support 

necessary to provide posterior support? 

 � What is the acceptable interarch, tooth, and implant axial 

orientation? 

 � What is the necessary intercuspal contact relation?

 � What is the optimal condylar relation and maxillomandibular 

relation at intercuspation?

2. Occlusal vertical dimension

 � What is “rest position”? 

 � Is rest position fi xed?

 � Is there one critical occlusal vertical dimension (OVD)?

 � What happens if OVD is increased beyond the clinical rest 

position?

 � If OVD is increased or decreased, does mandibular posture 

adapt? 

 � Does changing OVD change lower face height? 

 � How should the OVD be established clinically?

3. Excursive tooth guidance (anterior guidance)

 � Do we need anterior protrusive guidance to separate posteriors 

in protrusive excursions?

 � Do we need anterior and/or lateral guidance to separate 

non-working in latera contacts in lateral movements?

 � Do we need anterior protrusive and/or lateral guidance to avoid 

occlusal interferences?

 � What is the relation of interferences to TMD and parafunction?

 � In the absence of anterior diocsclusion are posterior contacts 

interferences or posterior guiding contacts?

 � What is the relation of anterior guidance to mastication and 

bruxism?

 � Is “mutual protection” an acceptable therapeutic model?

 � Is the guidance inclination and contour relevant?

 � Does a fl atter guidance reduce lateral loading?

 � What signifi cance does the side shift have on guiding lateral 

contacts?

 � How does splinting affect anterior guidance?

 � How distal should working side group function contacts be? 

 � Can eccentric guidance be selective and pragmatic?

 � How is guidance affected by relative distribution of teeth and 

implants? 

Articulators

 � Do condylar determinants determine anterior and posterior 

occlusal morphology?

 � Which articulator should be used?

 � Which articulator functions are necessary?

1. Posterior support

� What constitutes minimum acceptable posterior support?

� What is the minimum number of teeth and contacts necessary

to provide posterior support?

� What is the minimum amount of implants and bone support

necessary to provide posterior support?

� What is the acceptable interarch, tooth, and implant axial

orientation? 

� What is the necessary intercuspal contact relation?

� What is the optimal condylar relation and maxillomandibular

relation at intercuspation?

2. Occlusal vertical dimension

� What is “rest position”?

� Is rest position fi xed?

� Is there one critical occlusal vertical dimension (OVD)?

� What happens if OVD is increased beyond the clinical rest

position?

� If OVD is increased or decreased, does mandibular posture

adapt?

� Does changing OVD change lower face height?

� How should the OVD be established clinically?

3. Excursive tooth guidance (anterior guidance)

� Do we need anterior protrusive guidance to separate posteriors

in protrusive excursions?

� Do we need anterior and/or lateral guidance to separate

non-working in latera contacts in lateral movements?

� Do we need anterior protrusive and/or lateral guidance to avoid

occlusal interferences?

� What is the relation of interferences to TMD and parafunction?

� In the absence of anterior diocsclusion are posterior contacts

interferences or posterior guiding contacts?

� What is the relation of anterior guidance to mastication and

bruxism?

� Is “mutual protection” an acceptable therapeutic model?

� Is the guidance inclination and contour relevant?

� Does a fl atter guidance reduce lateral loading?

� What signifi cance does the side shift have on guiding lateral

contacts?

� How does splinting affect anterior guidance?

� How distal should working side group function contacts be?

� Can eccentric guidance be selective and pragmatic?

� How is guidance affected by relative distribution of teeth and

implants?

Articulators

� Do condylar determinants determine anterior and posterior

occlusal morphology?

� Which articulator should be used?

� Which articulator functions are necessary?
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documentation  372

dogmas, restorative considerations  384–5

dogs, temporomandibular joint  23

DOMS see delayed onset muscle soreness

dorsal horn receptor sites  66–7

dorsal swallowing group (DSG)  46

drifting of anterior teeth, posterior support  217

dry skull models, implant occlusions  332–3, 336

Duchenne smiles  177

duration of occlusal parafunction/bruxism  77

duration of pain  64

dynamic loading, implant occlusions  311

dynamic sagittal protrusive tracings, dental 

articulators  356

dynamic tooth contacts, class I  159–60

dysfunction 

occlusal vertical dimension  254 

pain modulating systems  72

E
earpiece locators, dental articulators  348

eccentric guidance  268

eclectic resolution of complexity  9

edentulous full-mouth implant-supported 

rehabilitation  416

edge-to-edge relations 

class III restorations  411 

incisors  487

education, temporomandibular disorders  518–19

efferent neurons  45

electroencephalography (EEG)  61, 78

electromyography (EMG)  59–61 

excursive guidance  277–9 

occlusal vertical dimension  242–7 

temporomandibular disorders  520

electronic modalities, temporomandibular 

disorders  519

embryogenesis  31–2

eminence, condyle  37–8

EOIs see experimental occlusal interferences

epidemiology, posterior support  220

equilibrium theory  39

erosion  454–8 

anterior teeth  217–18, 455 

bruxism  79 

posterior teeth  455

eruption  457 

adult tooth  40 

forced  462 

interarch factors  472–5 

occlusal vertical dimension  240 

posterior support loss  216 

restorative considerations  400–1, 414 

tooth wear  457

eruptive process  39

esophageal swallowing phases  77

esthetic factors  183, 204, 421–40 

facial determinants  174–7 

fully edentulous implant-supported restorations  

489, 490–1 

fundamentals  169–83 

implant occlusions  324 

integrated restoration  3 

interrelated with biomechanical/vertical  416–17 

occlusal vertical dimension  254, 255, 256 

posterior teeth  182 

restorative considerations  384, 386–7, 396–7, 

489–91 

smiling  180 

vertical relations  415

ethical factors  371

etiology 

bruxism  454 

host interaction of morphological variants  371 

occlusal parafunction/bruxism  78–9 

pain  64 

peri-implantitis  313 

temporomandibular disorders  92, 98, 104–8, 

513–14, 517

eustress, neurochemistry  72

even-toed ungulates  22

evidence-based decision-making models  368

evidence-base for occlusal guidelines  386

evidence hierarchies  5

evolution  15–29 

dental articulators  344 

excursive guidance  271, 275–6 

facial beauty  171–2 

occlusal concepts  3–4 

skull loading  113–14

examinations, periodontitis  443

excursive contacts, morphologic variants  186

excursive dynamic tooth contact  214

excursive guidance  263–301 

adverse load concentration  295 

anterior guidance  265–6, 268–9, 294–6 

anterior guidance as restorative models  294–6 

biomechanical considerations  281–2 

bruxism  293–4, 295 

class I dynamic tooth contacts  159–60 

commentary  267–8 

definitions  266–7 

didactic perspectives  275–98 

 anterior guidance as restorative models  

294–6 

 anthropological studies  276–7 

 biomechanical considerations  281–2 

 bruxism  293–4, 295 

 evolutionary protection  275–6 

 horizontal overlap  292–3 

 mastication interrelation  282–4 

 neuromuscular protection  277–9 

 occlusal interferences  284–92 

 TMDs  292–3 

 vertical overlap  292–3 

disocclusion  467 

evolutionary protection  275–6 

glossary definitions  267–8 

implant occlusions  320–3 

mastication interrelation  282–4 

morphologic variants  193 

mutual protection  162 

natural variation  269–71 

neuromuscular protection  277–9 

occlusal interferences  284–92 

patient factors  273 

perpetuating factors  295 

posterior disocclusion  268–9 

posterior support  265–6 

predisposing factors  295 

principle elements  9 

restoration  271–3 

restorative considerations  390–1, 399–400 

risk factors  292 

semantics  266–7 

TMDs  292–3

excursive relations, skeletal base  407

excursive resistance, abutment connections  470

experimental occlusal interferences (EOIs)  

288–91

experimental study  5

expression  177–9

extinctions  16

extrafusal muscle fibers  57

extreme heat  65

F
facebows, dental articulators  347–50

face development  33

face height  152–4, 172–3 

occlusal vertical dimension  240–1, 250–4, 

256–8 

restorative considerations  386–7

facial dimensions, class I occlusion fundamentals  

151

facial expression  177–9

facial factors 

esthetics  421 

restorative considerations  386

facial features  174

facial form, esthetics  169–73

facial growth patterns and centers  38

facial planes, esthetics  421–2

facial processes  33

facial proportions  152–4, 172–3, 396–7

facial reference lines  174–6

facial reference plans and proportions  154–6

facial ridges and grooves  176

facial skeletal matrices, implant occlusions  327

facial skeleton 

components  113 

divisions  34–5 

force distributions  303 
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muscle vectors  116 

occlusal loading  118–20 

structures  129–31

falling phase of action potentials  50

fast pain  68

fast type motor units  58

fatigue microdamage, implant occlusions  327–8

fatigue microtrauma, implant occlusions  311

FDPs see fixed dental prostheses

FEA see finite element analysis

fetal skull growth  34–5

fibers 

orientation, pennation  50–1 

see also muscle fiber

fibromyalgia  104

final restorations  401–2, 470, 471–2

final treatment plans  379–80

finishes, implant occlusions  308–9

finite element analysis (FEA)  118–20, 334

fish  17–18

fitting of new restorations, occlusal adjustment  392

fixed dental prostheses (FDPs)  221–3, 448

fixed implants, therapies  448–51

fixed implant-supported overdentures  491

fixed opposing arch restorations  467–72

fixed partial dentures (FPD)  389–90, 461

fixed prostheses, restorative considerations  389

fixed rehabilitation, excursive guidance  272

fixed restorations  463–4 

bruxism  458 

worn dentition  464–7

flaring, anterior tooth  444–6

flexure of maxillary implant housings  334–5

flowcharts 

morphologic deficiencies  377–8 

restorative considerations  399

food consistency  284

food procurement  16

forced eruption  462

force direction  51–2

force displacements, posterior support  229

force dissipation, implant occlusions  327

force distributions 

implant occlusions  303, 305–7 

posterior support  227–9

force modulation  58

force transfer, implant occlusions  327

foreign body response, implant occlusions  306

form, integrated restoration  3

FPD see fixed partial dentures

FPDs, restorative considerations  389

frontal analysis, skull loading  122–4

Frost mechanostat models  80, 310–11

full arch implant-supported restoration  450

full arch restorations  464, 472

full implant-supported fixed dental prostheses  

448

full-mouth implant-supported rehabilitation  416

fully adjustable dental articulators  357

fully edentulous considerations in implant 

occlusions  323–7

fully edentulous implant-supported restorations  

488–91

functional anatomy, masticatory system  129–50

functional class III restorations  411–13

functional considerations 

excursive guidance  266 

integrated restoration  3 

neuromuscular physiology  43 

occlusal vertical dimension  254 

posterior support  224

functional loading, temporomandibular disorders  

94–5

functional malocclusion  187

functional masticatory movements and contacts, 

excursive guidance  265–6

fundamentals of esthetics  169–83

fundamentals of occlusion  127–207 

class I occlusion  151–67 

esthetics  169–83 

masticatory system  129–50 

morphologic variants  185–207

furcation involvement  446

furcation treatments/dilemmas  447

fuzzy logic  369

G
gamma motor neurons  57

gate control theory  67–9

gates, ion channels  48

gender differences, temporomandibular disorders  

106

genetic factors, temporomandibular disorders  

106–7

gingival lines, occlusal vertical dimension  256

gingival planes, esthetics  421–2

gingival smile line  181

gingiva-to-tooth display ratios  182

gonial angles  174

gothic arch/arrow point tracing  147

gothic arch registration, dental articulators  351

graded chronic pain scales, temporomandibular 

disorders  92

grinding (TG) see bruxism

grooves and ridges  176

group function 

excursive guidance  276 

implant occlusions  321–2

group function and canine protection, excursive 

guidance  268

group guidance, excursive guidance  284

growth and development  31–42, 240

guidance 

morphologic variants  186 

posterior support  214 

prosthetic-driven, computer-assisted implants  

494–508 

see also excursive guidance

guided surgery  506–7

guiding cusps, maximum intercuspation  157

H
hard end points, temporomandibular disorders  

103

hard tissue, occlusal vertical dimension  250

healing and adaptation theory, implant occlusions  

312–13

healing phase, implant occlusions  309–11

heat (temperatures)  65

heavy shoulders, restorative considerations  395

herbivores  21–2, 24, 113

heterotopic pain  68

heuristic models  372, 377

hierarchies of evidence  5

hinge rotation, posterior support  231–2

history 

dental  396 

interview screening  514, 517

hominids 

skull loading  113–14 

taxonomy  28

hominins 

canines  275–6 

dentition  28, 275 

development  25 

taxonomy  28 

temporomandibular joint  24–5

homologies, human embryogenesis  32

Homo sapiens, from chimpanzees  27–8

horizontal bone loss, splinting  444

horizontal centers of rotation, dental articulators  

346

horizontal factors of occlusion, dental articulators  

358

horizontal interridge dilemmas, implant occlusions  

315

horizontal overjet, maximum intercuspation  157

horizontal overlap 

excursive guidance  292–3 

severe class II-1  485

horizontal plane, mandibular movements  147, 

148

horizontal reference planes, dental articulators  

348

horizontal tooth wear  456

housing factors, implant occlusions  307

HPA see hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis

human canine development  25

human embryogenesis  31–2

human masticatory system  13–125 

comparative anatomy  15–29 

deglutition  75–7 

evolution  15–29 

growth and development  31–42 

mastication  75–7 

neuromuscular physiology  43–62 

occlusal parafunction/bruxism  75, 77–9 

orofacial pain  63–73 

skull loading  113–25 

temporomandibular disorders  89–111

hyperalgesia  64, 71

hypertonicity  282

hypoperfusion  101, 102

hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis (HPA)  72

hypothalamus  47

I
ICDs see individual clinical determinants

idiopathic theory, temporomandibular disorders  

106

imaging, restorative considerations  398

implant occlusions 

analytical models  328–9 

biomechanical models  328–30, 335, 339 

biomechanics  327–8 

bruxism  322–3 

clinical paradigms  314–15 

current concepts  314–15 

excursive guidance  320–3 

fatigue microtrauma  311 

FEA models  334 

force distributions  303, 305–7 

fully edentulous considerations  323–7 

healing phase  309–11 

integration phase  309–11 

load response  307–9 

marginal bone loss  309–11 

occlusal force distributions  305–7 

overloading  311 

peri-implantitis  311–14 

photoelastic models  329, 330, 334, 336–7 

skull loading  330–9 

strain gauges  329–30, 333, 334, 336–7

implants  303–41, 446–8 

loading  85–6 

marginal bone loss  86–7 

number of  324, 494 

options impact  447–8 

overdentures  491–4 

prosthetic-driven, computer-assisted  494–508 

splinting  84–5 

tilted  506

implant-supported fixed dental prostheses  448

implant-supported rehabilitation  416

implant-supported restoration  477–509 

diagnosis  478 

overdentures  491–4 

treatment  478

implant-supported single crowns  225

incidence 

bruxism  78 

excursive guidance  269–71 

morphologic variants  185 

peri-implantitis  312 

temporomandibular disorders  92, 99

incisal edge line, smiling  181

incisal guidance  160–1 

dental articulators  356 

mandibular movements  144

incisor relations  193 

class III edge-to-edge  487 

maximum intercuspation  157

incisor specialization  25

inclined implants  318

individual clinical determinants (ICDs) 

facial factors  421 

interarch variation  406 

occlusal vertical dimension  254–5 

posterior support  214, 223–6 

restorative considerations  384, 386–9, 

399–403 

synthesis  373–4

individual morphologic diagnostic lists  206

individual teeth, experimental occlusal 

interferences  288–9

individual tooth prognoses  372, 398

inflammation 

central sensitization  71 

peri-implantitis  313 

temporomandibular disorders  95

ingestion  16

inhibitory interneuron (INTN)  67

initial diagnostic wax-up, restorative considerations  

398

initiating factors, excursive guidance  295

initiation of ion channels  48

initiation phase, neural synapse  50

innervation, intramuscular  58–9

in-plane skull loading  118–20

insufficient outcome research, implant occlusions  

318

intact anterior segment, posterior support loss  

214–15

integrated restoration of form, function, esthetics  

3

integration phase, implant occlusions  309–11

intensity of occlusal parafunction/bruxism  77

intensity of pain  64

interacting prosthetic determinants, implant 

occlusions  305

interarch distance  197–9 

class I occlusion fundamentals  153–4 

posterior support loss  215–16

interarch factors 

posterior support  223 

restorative considerations  387, 399 

vertical considerations  472–5

interarch restorations  460

interarch variation, individual clinical determinants  

406

intercuspal contact, posterior support  226–30

intercuspal markings, posterior support  229–30

intercuspation  156–7 

dental articulators  351–2 

experimental occlusal interferences  291

interferences 

bruxism  454 

excursive guidance  267, 271, 284–92, 293, 

295 

morphologic variants  186, 193 

see also occlusal interferences

intermediate pain, temporomandibular disorders  

103

intermittent locking  522

internal fiber orientation  51

interocclusal clearance, occlusal vertical 

dimension  258, 259

interocclusal records, dental articulators  350–1

interocclusal rest space (IORS)  153 

mandibular movements  144 

occlusal vertical dimension  241, 248 

restorative factors/considerations  414

interproximal wear  41

interpupillary line, dental articulators  349

interridge dilemmas, implant occlusions  315

interridge distance, posterior support loss  215–16

interridge and interarch distance  197–9

interridge/interarch space classification, occlusal 

vertical dimension  457

interview screening history, temporomandibular 

disorders  514

INTN see inhibitory interneuron

intra-arch factors 

posterior support  224 

restorations  387, 399, 464–5

intra-articular temporomandibular disorders  522

intrafusal muscle fibers  57

intramuscular innervation  58–9

intuitive decision-making  366–7, 369

intuitive heuristic models  372

ion channels  48

J
jaw 

development  17–19 

optically scanned intraoral virtual models  501 

restoration  405–20 

tremor at rest  61

joints 

development  17–19 

lubrication  98 

occlusal vertical dimension  247 

palpation  517 

posterior support  219, 234 

skull loading  122–4 

see also temporomandibular...

L
labiolingual discrepancies  202

late peri-implant bone loss  313–14

lateral closure of condylar compression  123

lateral contacts in condylar displacement, skull 

loading  123–4

lateral guidance 

dental articulators  358, 360–1 

excursive guidance  269–71

lateral horizontal factors of occlusion, dental 

articulators  358

lateral malrelations, restoration  417

lateral mandibular movements  145–7

lateral movements 

condylar movement  141 

masticatory systems  149

lateral pterygoid  133–5

lateral side shift, mandibular movements  148

lateral tooth guidance  161

lateroprotrusive tooth guidance  161

laughter  177

laxity of joints, temporomandibular disorders  94

left recruitment, skull loading  122

lengthening surgery  461–2, 468

length of new posterior excursive contacts/

interferences  287

lesions, occlusal trauma  81

lever systems, skull loading  121

lever theory  219

ligaments, temporomandibular joints  135–6

ligature-induced peri-implantitis  313

lips 

equilibrium theory  39 

support at rest  181 

support and lip length  176

load concentration, excursive guidance  295

loaded frontal 2D photoelastic models  330

load on individual teeth, restorative considerations  

392

loading 

excursive guidance  282, 286–7 

facial skeleton  118–20 

implant occlusions  306, 311 

teeth/implants  85–7 

temporomandibular disorders  94–5 

see also overloading; skull loading

load response, implant occlusions  307–9

local hypoperfusion  102

location of pain  64
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locking DDWOR adhesion and joint lubrication  98

locomotion  16

longitudinal studies  6

long-term relapse, occlusal vertical dimension  250

loss of face height, occlusal vertical dimension  254

loss of occlusal vertical dimension  197, 252, 254

loss of tooth height classification, occlusal vertical 

dimension  253

lost posterior support, diagnosis  212

lower lip support smiling  182

low-tech reversible therapies, temporomandibular 

disorders  519

M
macrotrauma, temporomandibular disorders  94

malocclusion  185, 186, 187

mammals  16, 18 

see also human...

mandibles  129–31 

autorotation  216–17 

development  34 

occlusal vertical dimension  244 

skull loading  114

mandibular closure, condylar movement  138

mandibular closure/opening  133, 345–50

mandibular flexure, implant occlusions  320

mandibular movements  141–8

mandibular posture  60, 240–2

mandibular processes  33

mandibular rotational growth paths  37–8

marginal bone loss, implant occlusions  309–11

masseter muscle  132

mastication  75–7 

excursive guidance  266, 282–4 

implant occlusions  327 

occlusal guidance  283 

pattern generators  46 

temporomandibular disorders  93, 99–100

masticatory system 

condylar movement dynamics  138–41 

dynamics  129–50 

functional anatomy  129–50 

mandibular movements  141–8 

muscles  130, 132–5 

semantics  149 

temporomandibular joints  135–8

maxilla  36, 117, 129, 130–1

maxillary cast, dental articulators  348

maxillary implant housings  334–5

maxillary processes  33–4

maxillary sinus growth and development  36–7, 

118

maxillomandibular relations, occlusal vertical 

dimension, EMG studies  244

maximum intercuspal relation 

condylar movement  138 

mandibular movement  144

maximum intercuspation  156–7 

dental articulators  351–2 

experimental occlusal interferences  291

maximum mandibular opening  144–5

measuring techniques, neuromuscular physiology  

59–61

mechanism-based classifications of pain  64

Meckel’s cartilage  33

medial pterygoid  132

medical decision-making models  368, 369

medication, temporomandibular disorders  519, 

522

mediotrusive angles 

dental articulators  353 

mandibular movements  147

mediotrusive interferences, excursive guidance  286

medulla  44

membrane potentials  47–8

MERP see minimum EMG rest position

MERR see minimum EMG rest range

mesio-occlusion  411–13

meta-analyses  7

micrarousals  78

microanatomy  52–3

microbially induced inflammation, peri-implantitis  

313

microdamage, implant occlusions  327–8

microleakage, implant occlusions  310

microtrauma 

implant occlusions  311 

temporomandibular disorders  94

middle ear  18–19

midfacial skull-shaped 2D models, implant 

occlusions  331

migration, anterior tooth  444–6

mild tooth wear  455–6

minimal treatment options  371, 447

minimum EMG rest position (MERP), occlusal 

vertical dimension  244

minimum EMG rest range (MERR), occlusal 

vertical dimension  244–5

mixed edentulous dentitions  479–87

mobility see movement

modeling 

definition  80, 81 

skull loading  118 

temporomandibular disorders  94 

virtual  494

moderate tooth wear  456

modulation, central sensitization  70

molars 

development  20 

evolution  19–21

moment analysis, skull loading  122

monkeys, jaw development  24

moral factors  371

morphologic deficiencies 

flowcharts  377–8 

restorative considerations  384

morphologic diagnosis, tooth wear  463

morphologic variants  185–207, 370–1 

natural variation  185 

normal  406 

occlusal concepts  185–93 

posterior support  223–6 

restorative considerations  398

motor neurons  57

mounting of working casts  350–7, 468–9

mouth development  33

movement 

condylar  138–41 

dental articulators  361 

mandibular  141–8 

masticatory systems  149 

occlusal trauma  81, 84 

splinting  443–4

multifactorial theory, temporomandibular disorders  

104–5

muscle 

contraction  51–2, 54–8, 71, 130 

excursive guidance  266 

fibers 

 action potentials  53–6 

 anatomy  52 

 contraction  51–2 

 extrafusal  57 

 intrafusal  57 

implant occlusions  307–8 

occlusal vertical dimension  250 

pain concepts  100 

premature contacts  291 

resting muscle tonus  60 

skull loading  116 

spindles  56 

splinting  71, 102 

temporomandibular disorders  90–1, 93, 513 

 masticatory  99–101 

 pain  95 

 palpation  517 

 splinting  102 

 treatment  60 

see also neuromuscular systems

muscular determined tissue elasticity, occlusal 

vertical dimension  242, 244

musculoskeletal considerations, temporomandibu-

lar disorders  517

musculoskeletal temporomandibular disorders  

90, 91

mutual protection  162 

excursive guidance  267–8, 272–3, 275–6, 281 

implant occlusions  305, 321 

posterior support  213

myalgia  513, 521

myocentric splints, temporomandibular disorders  

525–6

myofascial pain, masticatory disorders  101

myofilaments  53

myosin heads  54–5

N
nasal septum development  34

natural incidence, temporomandibular disorders  92

natural selection  16

natural teeth, excursive guidance  279

natural variation  370 

excursive guidance  269–71 

morphologic variants  185

neck geometry, implant occlusions  309

nerve cell membrane  47

nerves 

anatomy  47 

spinal  45

neural synapse  50

neurochemical processes 

nociceptive transmission  68–9 

stress  72

neurogenic inflammation, central sensitization  71

neuromuscular systems  43, 53–6 

excursive guidance  268–9, 277–9 

occlusal vertical dimension  255, 256 

physiology  43–62

neurons  45, 57 

nerve anatomy  47 

peripheral sensitization  65–6

neuroplasticity  69–70

neurosensory organs  34–5

neurotransmission  47–9

nociception, temporomandibular disorders  95

nociceptive transmission, neurochemical 

processes  68–9

nociceptive trigeminal inhibitory (NTI) splint  

525–6

nociceptors  64–5

nocturnal parafunction  294

non-arcon semi-adjustable dental articulators  350

non-Duchenne smiles  177

non-functional parafunctional contact, excursive 

guidance  265

non-working condylar displacement, skull loading  

123–4

non-working condylar guidance  165, 167, 352

non-working condyle path angle  148

non-working contacts  162

non-working interferences, excursive guidance  

286–7

non-working side semantics, masticatory systems  

149

normal adaptive joint changes, osteoarthritis  99

normal eruptive process  39

normal jaw interferences  288

normal loading of teeth/implants  85–7

normal masticatory adaptation, excursive 

guidance  282

normal morphologic variation  406

normal population EMG values  61

normal ranges of variability, growth and 

development  40–1

NTI see nociceptive trigeminal inhibitory splint
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observational study  5–6

occlusal adjustment 

excursive guidance  295 

restorative considerations  392 

splinting  443–4 

temporomandibular disorders  524, 526

occlusal analysis, restorative considerations  396

occlusal appliances 

bruxism  459 

vertical dimension  248

occlusal appliance therapy 

excursive guidance  295 

temporomandibular disorders  525

occlusal considerations, posterior support  225–6

occlusal deficiencies  188, 370–1

occlusal facial planes, esthetics  421–2

occlusal factors, temporomandibular disorders  108

occlusal forces  75 

see also force...

occlusal gingival planes, esthetics  421–2

occlusal guidance 

excursive guidance  284 

in mastication  283

occlusal interferences  193 

bruxism  454 

excursive guidance  271, 284–92, 293

occlusal loading see loading

occlusal overloading see overloading

occlusal parafunction 

anterior teeth  455 

bruxism  75, 77–9, 92–3, 454 

dental restorations  80 

excursive guidance  293, 296 

posterior teeth  455 

supporting structures  80, 457–8 

wear of anterior teeth  217–18

occlusal plane 

class I occlusion  154 

discrepancies  199–200 
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occlusal vertical dimension  256, 259 

posterior support loss  216 

skull loading  114–16

occlusal and rest vertical dimension  152

occlusal scheme  164–5

occlusal structure, temporomandibular disorders  
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class II relations  409 

clinical criteria  255–60 
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growth and development  240 

implant occlusions  320 

interridge/interarch space classification  457 
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mandibular posture  240–2 

posterior support  215–16, 217 

postural rest  240–7 
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restoration  254, 413 

rest position  240–2 

temporomandibular disease  247–50 
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occlusal wear see wear
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occlusion of overdentures  493–4

occlusostructural theory, temporomandibular 
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odds ratios  6

odd-toed ungulates  22

old world monkeys, jaw development  24
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dental articulators  345–50 

mandibular  133, 144–5 

temporomandibular disorders  96 

see also overopening

optically scanned intraoral virtual models  501

oral appliances, temporomandibular disorders  

524–5

oral health impact profile (OHIP), posterior 

support  221

oral health quality of life (OHQoL), posterior 

support  221

oral transport swallowing phases  77

orofacial pain  63–73

orofacial window, restorative considerations  

386–7, 396

oropharynx development  33

orthodontic categories of need for treatment  187

orthodontic classification of occlusal variables  

186

orthodontics, therapies  448–51

orthopantomographic images, dental articulators  

355

orthopedic stability, temporomandibular disorders  

94

orthosis TENS myocentric splints, temporoman-

dibular disorders  525–6

osseodisintegration  86

osseointegration, implant occlusions  306–7

osseoperception, implant occlusions  306

osteoarthritis 

clinical signs  98, 99 

temporomandibular disorders  98–9

outcome studies 

posterior support  221 

restorative considerations  389 

reviews  371

OVD see occlusal vertical dimension

overbite, maximum intercuspation  157

overclosure 

occlusal vertical dimension  247, 252, 254 

posterior  444 

posterior support loss  215–16, 217

overdentures  491–4

overeruption, posterior support loss  216

overjet, maximum intercuspation  157

overlap 

excursive guidance  292–3 

maximum intercuspation  157 

posterior support  214 

restoration  417 

restorations  475 

severe class II-1 horizontal  485

overlay appliances, removable  464

overloading  85–6 

implant occlusions  311, 320 

posterior support  218–20 

posterior support loss  214–18 

temporomandibular disorders  94–5

overopening, occlusal vertical dimension  247

P
pain 

central sensitization  72 

gate control theory  68 

orofacial  63–73 

osteoarthritis  99 

scales  92 

temporomandibular disorders  92, 95, 99–102, 

103, 512–13, 522

palate development  34

palpation, temporomandibular disorders  517

pantographic tracings, dental articulators  357

paradigms  4–5 

implant occlusions  324 

periodontitis  442

parafunction 

anterior teeth  455 

bruxism  75, 77–9, 92, 93, 454 

dental restorations  80 

excursive guidance  293–4, 296 

grinding  80 

implant occlusions  305 

neuromuscular physiology  43 

osteoarthritis  99 
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wear of anterior teeth  217–18 

see also occlusal parafunction/bruxism

paranasal sinuses  36–7, 117–18

parasomnia  78

paraventricular nuclei (PVN)  72

partial dentures (RPDs)  223

partially edentulous dentitions  479–87

partially edentulous restorations  320–1, 478–81

passive eruption 

interarch factors  472–3 

restorative considerations  400–1

passive tissue elasticity, occlusal vertical 
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passive transport, ion channels  48

pathophysiologic mechanisms, temporomandibu-

lar disorders  517

patient-centered therapy, decision-making models  

368–9

patient data, restorative considerations  396

patient details  375, 377

patient-dictated treatment options  378–9

patient-driven decisions, excursive guidance  273

patient education, temporomandibular disorders  

518–19

patient factors 

excursive guidance  273 

posterior support  223 

restorative considerations  386, 397 

single arch considerations  463

patient information  372

patient interview screening history  514, 517

patient-related factors  370

patient restorative considerations  399

peak phase of action potentials  50

pennation, fiber orientation  50–1

perception of pain, central sensitization  72

peri-implantitis  85–6, 311–14

periodicity of occlusal parafunction/bruxism  77

periodontal disease  370

periodontally involved dentition 

predictability  447 

restoration  441–52

periodontal prosthesis vs full implant-supported 

fixed dental prostheses  448

periodontics  446–7

periodontitis 

definition  442 

occlusal trauma  84 

paradigms  442 

tooth mobility  442–3 

treatment  442

peripheral sensitization  65–7, 100

Perissodactyla odd-toed ungulates  22

perpetuating factors, excursive guidance  295

personal biases in decision-making  368

pharyngeal swallowing phases  77

phonetic factors  255, 258, 409–10

photoelastic models 

implant occlusions  329, 330, 334, 336–7 

sagittal skull loading  122

photoelastic plates, implant occlusions  332–3

phylogeny of vertebrate embryogenesis  32

physical examination, temporomandibular 
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physical medicine, temporomandibular disorders  

519

physical modeling, overdentures  494

physical pain  63

physical therapy, temporomandibular disorders  

522

physiological rest position  249–50

physiologic occlusion  187–8

pier abutments, restorative considerations  388

PIP concepts, temporomandibular disorders  105

plane line dental articulators  345

planning and diagnosis  365–81

platform switching, implant occlusions  310

pneumatization  36

polarization, neurotransmission  48–9

polysomnography (PSG)  61

pons  44

posterior bite collapse  217, 444

posterior contacts, excursive guidance  287

posterior disocclusion  161–2, 267, 268–9

posterior implant-supported modality  450

posterior morphology, dental articulators  358

posterior occlusal planes 

smiling  182 
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posterior overclosure 

bite collapse  217, 444 

occlusal vertical dimension  252 

posterior support loss  215–16
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472–5

posterior support  209–38 

anterior interrelation  212–14 
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clinical considerations  220–6 
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discrepancies  196–204 
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functions  210 

implant occlusions  315, 317 

intercuspal contact  226–30 

lack/loss  197 
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manipulation methods  234 

mutual protection  213 

principle elements  9 
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restoration  220–6, 388, 482 

temporomandibular disorders  95–6, 218–20
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esthetic influence  182 
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occlusal parafunction  455
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post restorations  395
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postural rest  60, 240–7
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occlusal interferences  284–6
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pressure, nociception  65

primary afferent neurons, peripheral sensitization  

65–6

primary occlusal trauma  81

primary osteoarthritis  98

primate jaw development  24–5

primates  22–4
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progressive horizontal bone loss, splinting  444

proprioception  56

prospective structured models  372–3

prostheses  448 

CAD/CAM  506–8 

periodontal vs fixed  448 

posterior support  221–3

prosthetic determinants 

implant occlusions  305 

occlusal vertical dimension  256, 258

prosthetic-driven implants  494–508

prosthetic occlusal concepts  188–90

prosthetic research, electromyography  60

prosthetic restorations, temporomandibular 
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prosthetic solutions, restorations  413

prosthetic treatment planning, decision-making  

366–7

prosthetic variables, implant occlusions  335
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decision-making  366, 369 

diagnostic subgroups  205–6
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posterior support  214 

see also canine protection; mutual protection

protective muscle splinting 

central sensitization  71 

temporomandibular disorders  102

protrusion  160–1 

condylar movement  139–40 

mandibular movements  144

protrusive condylar guidance angles, dental articu-

lators  352

protrusive contacts  162

protrusive interocclusal registrations, dental 

articulators  353

protrusive movements, condylar movement  141

provisional restorations  401–2, 468, 469

PRPs see physiological rest position

pseudo class III restorations  411–13

pseudo skull-shaped 2D models  331

PSG (polysomnography)  61

psyche, neuromuscular physiology  43

psychological disorders, temporomandibular disor-

ders  107

psychological factors, temporomandibular 

disorders  107

psychological PIPs, temporomandibular disorders  

105

psychological status, temporomandibular 

disorders  92
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psychophysiological theory, temporomandibular 
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psychosocial factors  371 

occlusal parafunction/bruxism  79 

temporomandibular disorders  107, 517

pterygoid  132–5

PVN (paraventricular nuclei)  72
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quadrate–articulare jaw joint  18

qualification of uncertainty  367

quantification of risk and uncertainty  7–8, 367

R
radiographic joint change incidence, osteoarthritis  
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randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs)  6, 7, 
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rates of tooth wear, bruxism  79

receptor sites, dorsal horn  66–7

reduced blood flow, masticatory disorders  102
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reduced posterior support (RPS)  196–7, 315

reduced vertical dimension (RVD)  215–16, 414
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215–16 
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posterior support  210–12 

temporomandibular disorders  522
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reference planes 

class I occlusion fundamentals  151 

dental articulators  348
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reference points and planes 

cephalometric  152 

dental articulators  349–50

referred heterotopic pain  70–1

referred muscle pain  95

reflexes  45

refractory stages of action potentials  50

registration methods, posterior support  234

rehabilitation 

edentulous full-mouth implant-supported  416 

excursive guidance  272

relapse, occlusal vertical dimension  250

remodeling 

definition  80, 81 

temporomandibular disorders  94

removable overdentures  491

removable overlay appliances  464

removable partial dentures (RPDs)  223

removable prosthetic solutions  413

removable restorations  463–4

resected molar abutments  446

residual alveolar bone support, posterior support  

224–5

resistance 

occlusal vertical dimension  259 

restorative considerations  392, 395 

shortened vital clinical crowns  460

resolution of complexity  8–9

resorption, definition  80, 81

resting potentials  48

resting tonus  60, 282

restoration  3, 383–404 

aberrant jaw  405–20 

abutment evaluations  389–90 

adhesive  460 

adjacent connections  462–3 

bruxism  458 

case presentation  396–8 

class II  405–20 

class III  405–20 

composite  460 

excursive guidance  271–3, 293–6, 390–1, 

399–400 

fixed  463–72 

form, function, esthetics  3 

full arch questions  464 

fully edentulous implant-supported  488–91 

general guidelines  385–6 

implant occlusions  315, 317–20 

implant-supported  477–509 

individual clinical determinants  386–9, 

399–403 

interarch factors  472–5 

intra-arch considerations  464–5 

occlusal parafunction  80 

occlusal vertical dimension  254, 258, 413 

options  406–10 

partially edentulous  478–81 

periodontally involved dentition  441–52 

posterior support  220–6, 482 

prosthetic-driven, computer-assisted implants  

494–508 

provisional  468, 469 

removable  463–4 

resistance  392, 395 

retention  392, 394 

single  391–2, 478–9 

single arch considerations  463–4 

temporary  468 

temporomandibular disorders  522–6 

tooth wear  459–63 

unconnected  462–3 

worn dentition  464–7

rest position 

class I occlusion fundamentals  153 

mandibular movements  143 

occlusal vertical dimension  240–2, 254 

physiological  249–50

rest vertical dimension (RVD)  242, 256

retention 

interocclusal clearance  259 

restorative considerations  392, 394 

shortened vital clinical crowns  460

retraction of splayed anterior teeth  448–9

retrodiscal tissue, temporomandibular joints  

136–7

reversible therapies, temporomandibular disorders  

518, 519

reviews see systematic reviews

rhythmic masticatory muscle activity (RMMA)  78

ridges and grooves  176

right recruitment, skull loading  122

risk  6, 7–8 

excursive guidance  292 

implant occlusions  335 

outcome study reviews  371 

posterior support  225 

temporomandibular disorders  106–8 

tooth-supported FPDs  389 

treatment planning and diagnosis  367

RMMA see rhythmic masticatory muscle activity

rotation 

centric relation  159 

condylar movement  140–1 

dental articulators  346–7 

mandibular growth paths  37–8 

mandibular movements  142, 148 

posterior support  231–2 

posterior support loss  216–17

roughness of new posterior excursive contacts/

interferences  287

RPDs see removable partial dentures

RPS see reduced posterior support

RVD see rest vertical dimension

S
sagittal determinants, dental articulators  358

sagittal envelope of mandibular movements  141

sagittal loading, skull loading  121–2

sagittal protrusive tracings, dental articulators  356

sagittal relation of anterior teeth, maximum 

intercuspation  157

sarcomere contraction  54

sarcoplasmic reticulum  53

screening history, temporomandibular disorders  
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secondary hyperalgesia, central sensitization  71

secondary occlusal trauma  81

secondary osteoarthritis  99

second-order afferent neurons, peripheral 

sensitization  66

segmental overeruption  200, 216

selective excursive guidance  273 

disocclusion  467 

implant occlusions  321–2, 324 

restorative considerations  390–1

semantics  2–3 

anterior guidance  161–2 

centric relation  159 

class I dynamic tooth contacts  160 

excursive guidance  266–7 

masticatory systems  149 

maximum intercuspation  156–7 

posterior support  214 

temporomandibular disorders  93

semi-adjustable dental articulators  350

sensitization 

central  69–72, 100, 103 

peripheral  65–7, 100 

temporomandibular disorders  100, 103

sensory neurons  57

sensory receptors  43, 64
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contacts

septum development  34

servo control, occlusal vertical dimension  242, 

244

severe horizontal overlap  485

severe malrelations, restoration  417

severe tooth wear 

classifications  456 

diagnosis  463 

treatment  453–76

severe vertical overlap  417, 475

shape of implants  308

shared decision-making models  368–9

shortened dental arch, posterior support  220

shortened vital clinical crowns  460

short, wide implants  318

silent nociceptors  65

simple occluders, dental articulators  345

simple reflex arc  45

simple resolution of complexity  8–9

single arch considerations  463–4

single crowns 

fixed partial dentures  461 

posterior support  225

single excursive posterior occlusal contacts 

(SEPOCS)  267, 287

single posterior contacts, excursive guidance  287

single restorations  391–2, 460, 478–9

single tooth overeruption, posterior support loss  

216

sinus augmentation  506

sinus cavities, cranial structures  36

sinuses  36–7, 117–18

sinus formation, skull loading  118

skeletal base, excursive relations  407

skeletal muscle anatomy  50–1

skeletal relations 

class I occlusion  151, 152 

dental articulators  355

skeletal variation  190–1

skeletodental variation for prosthodontics  187

skull 

base of  35–6 

carnivores  21 

loading 

 biomechanics  113–25 

 implant occlusions  330–9 

postnatal development  35 

structures  129 

vault  35

sleep bruxism  78, 454

sleep cycles  78

sleeping nociceptors  65

slide in centric 

excursive guidance  285–6 
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maximum intercuspation  157 

tooth contacts  164

sliding filament contraction  54

slow pain  68

slow type motor units  58

SMAS see superficial musculoaponeurotic 

systems

smiling  177–83, 256

smooth collar dieback  310

sociodental factors  371

soft end points, temporomandibular disorders  
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soft tissue, occlusal vertical dimension  250

somatic spinal nerves  45
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somatoform disorders, temporomandibular 
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posterior support  225 

restorative considerations  389
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specialization  17 
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dietry  21 

incisor  25

spinal cord  44–5

spinal nerves  45

splayed anterior teeth, retraction  448–9

splinting  84–5 

central sensitization  71 

classification  443 

excursive guidance  277–9 

implant occlusions  319, 320 

mobility  443–4 

options  449–50 

restorative considerations  399–400 

temporomandibular disorders  102, 525–6

squamosal–dentary joint  18

stabilization appliances, excursive guidance  293

standing bridges, superimposed virtual teeth  500

static loading, implant occlusions  311

static occlusal relations, class I  151
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stepwise analyses  377

stepwise decision-making systems  373–4
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334, 336–7
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occlusal parafunction/bruxism  79

stretch reflex  58
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193–5
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structured decision-making  366–7
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subjective interpretive dimension of pain  63

subnucleus caudalis, ascending pathways  67

substantia gelatinosa  67

suffering  63
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318

superficial musculoaponeurotic systems (SMAS)  
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superimposed virtual teeth  500
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interferences  288–91
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maximum intercuspation  157 

occlusal parafunction  80, 457–8 
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see also posterior support
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332–3
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synaptic neurotransmission and depolarization  49

systematic reviews  7 

posterior support  221–2 

temporomandibular disorders  526
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taut bands, temporomandibular disorders  102

teeth 

adult eruption  40 

bruxism  79–80 

class I occlusion fundamentals  154 
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dentures on trial base  497–8 
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experimental occlusal interferences  288–9 

FPDs  389 

grinding  78 

implant occlusions  305, 319, 320 

individual prognosis  373 

loading  85–7 

loss  194–5, 252 

masticatory disorders  102 

occlusal parafunction  78, 80 

occlusal vertical dimension  252, 253, 256 

periodontitis  442–3 

posterior support loss  216 

restorative considerations  391–2, 398, 

399–400 

single crowns  461 

smiling  177 

superimposed virtual/standing bridges  500 

wear 
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 morphologic diagnosis  463 

 occlusal wear scoring  456–7 

 restoration  459–63 

 severity  456–7 
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 vertical  456 

see also different types of teeth
temporalis muscle  132

temporary restorations  468

temporomandibular disorders (TMDs)  89–111 

biofeedback  60 

bruxism  79, 92, 93 

classifications  89, 90 
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comorbidity  92 

definitions  89–90 

diagnosis  513–17 
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electromyography  60 

epidemiology  92 

etiology  92, 104–8 

excursive guidance  286, 291, 292–3 

joints  90, 93 

management  511–28 

masticatory muscle disorders  99–100 

morphologic variants  193 

muscle  90 

muscle disorder treatment  60 

natural incidence  92 

occlusal parafunction  79, 92, 93 

occlusal vertical dimension  247–50 

osteoarthritis  98–9 

pain  64, 72 

prosthetic restorations  522–6 

restoration  406–7 

risk factors  106–8 

signs  93, 248 

symptoms  93, 248 

therapy  60 

treatment  521–2, 525

temporomandibular joint (TMJ)  135–8 

anatomy  135 

bilaminar zone  136–7 

capsule disc  135–6 

carnivores  23 

chronic pain  522 

development  18–19, 34, 37, 135 

evolution  23 

frontal section  137–8 

herbivores  24 

joint anatomy  135 

ligaments  135–6 

masticatory system  135–8 

posterior support  218–20 

postnatal growth  37 

retrodiscal tissue  136–7 

skull loading  114, 117, 123 

temporomandibular disorders  95

TENS see transcutaneous electric nerve 

stimulation

terminal hinge rotation, posterior support  231–2

TG (tooth grinding) see bruxism

theoretical contact distributions, posterior support  

226–7

therapeutic concepts, tooth migration/flaring  

445–6

therapeutic goals 

periodontitis  443 

posterior support  214

therapeutic modalities  446–7, 518, 519

therapeutic models, excursive guidance  268

therapeutic occlusion  190

therapeutic tools, electromyography  60

therapies 

excursive guidance  295 

fixed implants  448–51 

occlusal vertical dimension  248 

orthodontics  448–51 

temporomandibular disorders  60, 519, 520, 

522, 525

thickness of interocclusal record, dental 

articulators  346

third reference point and plane, dental articulators  

349–50

tilted implants  506

tissue 

experimental occlusal interferences  288–91 

occlusal vertical dimension  242, 244, 250 

temporomandibular joints  136–7

TMDs see temporomandibular disorders

TMJ see temporomandibular joint

tongue, equilibrium theory  39

tooth grinding see bruxism

traditional concepts of occlusal discrepancies  187

transcultural facial expressions  177

transcutaneous electric nerve stimulation (TENS) 

gate control theory  67 

temporomandibular disorders  520, 525–6

translation, condylar movement  140–1

transmission of action potentials  50

trauma/traumatism 

bruxism  454 

chronic periodontitis  442 

excursive guidance  289–90 

implant occlusions  311 

occlusal  80–5 

temporomandibular disorders  94

treatment  365–81 

bruxism  458–9 

class II-1 severe horizontal overlap  485 

class III edge-to-edge incisor relation  487 

fixed opposing arch restorations  467–72 

goal analyses  373 

implant-supported restoration  478 

mixed edentulous dentitions  479 
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occlusal vertical dimension  254–5 

options  378–9 
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partially edentulous dentitions  479 

periodontitis  442 

restorative considerations  384–5, 398, 399 

severe tooth wear  453–76 

temporomandibular disorders  60, 518, 521–2, 
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tooth wear  453–76

tremor 

jaw at rest  61 

occlusal vertical dimension  244

triangles of support, skull loading  122

trigeminal subnucleus caudalis  68–9

trigger points 

central sensitization  71 

temporomandibular disorders  102

tritubercular/tribosphenic molars  19–20

true hinge axes, dental articulators  348

U
uncertainty  7–8 

quantification  7–8 

treatment planning and diagnosis  367 

see also risk

unconnected crowns, implant occlusions  338

unesthetic appearance  183

uneven occlusal plane 

occlusal vertical dimension  259 

posterior support loss  216

ungulates  21–2

unreliability of condylar guidance dental 

articulators  354
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V
ventral swallowing group (VSG)  46

vertebrate classification/dentition  15–16

vertebrate embryology and phylogeny  32

vertebrates, branchial arches  32

vertical axes of rotation, dental articulators  346–7

vertical axis, mandibular movements  148

vertical considerations, interarch factors  472–5

vertical determinants of occlusion  165

vertical dilemmas, implant occlusions  315

vertical dimension 

fully edentulous implant-supported restorations  
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implant occlusions  323 

principle elements  9 

see also occlusal vertical dimension

vertical dimension of occlusion, posterior support 

loss  215–16

vertical facial dimension  173–4

vertical factors 

dental articulators  358 

interrelated with biomechanical/esthetic  

416–17 

posterior support  224
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dimension  258

vertical malrelations, restoration  417
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vertical overlap 
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maximum intercuspation  157 

posterior support  214 

restoration  417, 475

vertical sagittal determinants, dental articulators  

358

vertical tooth wear  456

vertical variation, restorative factors/considerations  

413–15

vestibular spaces, smiling  182

vicious cycle concepts, temporomandibular 

disorders  100

virtual modeling, overdentures  494

virtual systems, prosthetic-driven, computer-

assisted implants  494–508
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visceral spinal nerves  45

viscoelastic effect  242, 244

VSG see ventral swallowing group

W
wax-up, final restorations  470

wear 

anterior teeth  217–18 

classification  79 

interproximal  41 

occlusal parafunction  217–18 

scoring  456–7 

see also teeth, wear

wear classification, bruxism  79

whole arch restorations  460

wide implants  318

Wolff’s Law  80

working canine guidance  165, 167

working casts, mounting  350–7, 468–9

working guiding inclines, smiling  182–3

working side contacts  162

working side semantics, masticatory systems  149

worn dentition, fixed restoration  464–7


